“It’s side-splittingly funny, and incredibly
endearing too.”
Fringe Guru, UK
WWW.DRAKESDRUMMERS.CO.UK

ABOUT THE SHOW
Oberon's gone mad. We're talking full-on Hamlet. His mischievous sidekick Puck has
brought him the Infinity Quill. A quill unlike any other, for the Infinity Quill has the power
to rewrite history itself and forge a new future at the will of its master. Oberon intends to
use the quill to re-write every Shakespearean story, however unaware of how the quill's
power works he kidnaps William Shakespeare, director of SHIELD (Shakespearian Heroes
International Evil Lessening Division) to teach him.
Slightly anxious of the scenario that is unfolding, some of Shakespeare's greatest heroes,
Hamlet, Macbeth, Opheila and Brutus, decide that they should do something to stop the
oncoming apocalypse. They head to Midsummers Forest to rescue Shakespeare. In the
forest tensions grow between the avengers, particularly Hamlet and Ophelia, which
forces the Avengers to split, Macbeth and Hamlet go one way, and Opheila and Brutus
the other. Hamlet and Macbeth run into Titania and discover from her Oberon's plans
and where he is keeping Shakespeare hostage. They make there way to Oberon's palace
to confront him. Meanwhile Ophelia and Brutus have a blossoming romance that is
interrupted by Puck who, playing a game of his own, reveals to them where Oberon has
Shakespeare and what the quill can do. Ophelia exits following an argument and Brutus
is then pursued by a bear. The avengers (minus Brutus) encounter one another again
before Brutus accidentally stabs both Macbeth and then subsequently Hamlet, Ophelia is
killed by the bear leaving only Brutus to arrive at the fairy palace. This action is
interspersed with scenes of Oberon, Puck, Titania and Shakespeare as they try to work
the infinity quill with both hilarious and disastrous effects.
Eventually Brutus arrives and confronts Oberon and eventually kills him by announcing “I
don't believe in fairies”. Brutus free's Shakespeare however leaves the quill on the floor
next to Puck, as Brutus and Shakespeare argue about how long it took to be rescued,
Puck writes them out of existence and as the lights fade begins writing his new history.
Having debuted at Edinburgh Fringe 2015, Shakespeare's Avengers Assembleth: Age of
Oberon, is a fast-paced, award-winning comedy, featuring fairies, Romans and a whole
host of madness.

“Ridiculously funny”
Broadway Baby

INDUSTRY FEEDBACK
“The company not only presented a highlyentertaining production which sold out, but
also were hugely supportive in ensuring the
smooth running of the space and bringing in
an audience to a new pop-up theatre
scheme.”
Dan Baker
Creative Producer & House Manager,
Barbican Theatre, Plymouth
“Their [Drake's Drummers] work is of an
impeccably high standard and the shows
that we have hosted have always been
reviewed fantastically and been very well
attended by audience members - no mean
feat at the Fringe.”
Darren Neale
Venue Director, Greenside Venues ltd
"A young, imaginative company whose
work, especially at the Edinburgh Fringe
[Shakespeare's Avengers Assembleth: Age
Of Oberon], has developed their talents into
thoroughly entertaining theatre that is
highly inventive."
Rod Coton
Independent Producer

INDUSTRY FEEDBACK
Shakespeare's Avengers Assembleth: Age
of Oberon was a delight to welcome to
our theatre: refreshingly sophisticated
and crazy, the company performed with
ease leaving the audience roaring with
laughter. Audience polls show they
would very much like to see this
production again!
Natalia Berrett
Artistic Director, Re:Act and Somerset
Fringe
“A hilariously funny, well written play.
Catch it if you can!”
Jo Hotchkiss
Programme Administrator, North Devon
Theatre's

PRESS FEEDBACK
“This is a cast that clearly loves the
material they’ve been given, and the
audience can’t help but be roped into
feeling an infectious sense of fun.
Laughter was frequent and loud – so
much so that the actors had to pause in
some scenes.”
Fringe Guru

Fringe Guru

PRESS FEEDBACK
“Sound crazy? It is. It is also ridiculously funny,
from the crossovers (Brutus and Lady Macbeth
comparing bloody hands, Romeo and Ophelia
commiserating together over the difficulties of
their relationships) to the pop culture
references...It won’t matter if you only know
one Shakespeare play or all thirty seven; you
will find something to amuse you in Drake’s
Drummers Theatre Company’s original, well
crafted, wonderfully silly script.”
Broadway Baby
“They reminded me at times of a cross
between Monty Python and Mel Brooks... It is
bonkers but it is the funniest and cleverest
show that this reviewer has seen so far on the
Fringe”
Buxton Fringe Review
“Fifty-five minutes of laughter, fun and
captivating story arcs, interwoven with quick
costume changes, that I would happily go and
watch again”
The Daily Fringe

TECHNICAL DETAILS
BROADWAY BABY

Touring Company
4 performers and 1 technician

Set
1 x 30cm³ plant pot, which the actors sit and stand on during the show.
2 x 1m fake bamboo plants.
3 x electric lanterns (battery operated).

Costume and Props
We travel with a box of multiple costumes which can fit into a medium sized
suitcase. We have a range of small props including: fake skull, plastic toy dagger,
peacock feathers, letters, copy of The Complete Works of Shakespeare, medium
sized book, copy of Peter Pan, small tray, cloth. All of these fit into our tour case.

Space Requirements
The show can play thrust and end on. We don't require a raised stage and can play
traditional theatres and halls/rooms/outdoor spaces.
We require a minimum space of 4m wide, 3m deep.

Technical Requirements
Sound – a speaker system, preferably PA, all sound cues are run from our laptop
on Multiplay 2550.
Lights – extremely flexible with lights and can be performed without (ie outdoors)
or with a very simple lighting set-up.

MARKETING INFORMATION
Marketing Tools
 Print: leaflets (A5) and posters (varying sizes)
 E-flyer: PDF format
 Production Shots: Downloadable via Dropbox
 Press release: Word document via email
 Twitter: @assembleth
 Facebook: Drake's Drummers Theatre Company
 Website: www.drakesdrummers.co.uk
Audience Outreach
Workshops: We have a combined 8 years experience of
leading workshops across a variety of age ranges. We can
tailor sessions for ages 6+. We specialise workshops on
one or more of the following areas: History of
Shakespeare, understanding Shakespearean in a modern
context, re-imagining Shakespeare's work and characters
from a contemporary perspective. Workshops use
original texts as stimulus for the participants to prepare
devised work and physical comedy under tutoring by
company members.
We are happy to deliver lectures concerning Shakespeare
and his work in a modern context and comedic script
writing. We are also able to take part in post show
discussions or Q&A sessions, involving a wide range of
topics.

“It’s silly and it’s very, very
funny”
Fringe Guru

ABOUT US
Drake's Drummers are an award-winning UK company based in Plymouth. Founded in
2014 and led by artistic directors Pelham Grosvenor-Stevenson and Callum Moffat. The
company employs its own new writing and energetic stage craft to bring together historic
texts and modern ideas to create theatre for a variety of audiences from different
backgrounds and generations.
The company have a regional as well as national profile and have had success at several
International festivals. Shakespeare's Avengers Assembleth: Age of Oberon is the
companies forth proffesional production and has played venues across the country. More
information on us can be found on our website or by contacting us via phone or email.

PREVIOUS PERFORMANCES
















Edinburgh Fringe @ Greenside Royal Terrace, 7th - 29th August 2015
Plymouth @ The Barbican Theatre, 15th- 16th January 2016
Brighton @ Rialto Theatre, 11th-15th May 2016
Plymouth Fringe @ House Theatre, 3rd June 2016
Ludlow Fringe @ The Sitting Room, 20th-21st June 2016
Oxford @ The Old Fire Station, 22nd June 2016
Barnstaple @ Baptist Hall, 24th - 26th June 2016
Buxton Fringe @ The Paupers Pit, 13th -17th July 2016
Bedford @ The Quarry Theatre Studio, 26th - 27th July 2016
Birmingham @ Blue Orange Theatre, 30th July 2016
London @ Theatre N16, 31st July - 5th August 2016
Camden Fringe @ Cockpit Theatre, 19th-20th August 2016
Somerset fringe @ McMillan Theatre Bridgewater, 27th August 2016
Barnstaple @ North Devon Theatre's, 14th January 2017
Ankara, Turkey @ International Theatre Festival March 2017 (exact dates TBC)
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